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Voter Recommendations
The Inland Empire Hispanic News sub
mits the following Recommendations for
consideration in the November 2, Gen
eral Election.
National Elections
President: John Kerry
State Senator; Barbara Boxer
U. S. 43rd Congressional Dist: Joe Baca
San Bernardino County
61 AssenribTylDtst; Gloria Negfete-Mcteod
62"^ Assembly Dist; Joe Baca, Jr.
S'*" Dist. Board of Supervisors: Josie Gonzales
City of Rialto Mayor: Grace Vargas
State Propositions
1A
Yes
Yes
59
No
60
60A
Yes
t'
Yes
61
No
62
No
63
Yes
64
No
65
Yes
66
No
67
No
68
No
69
Yes
70
Yes
71
No
72
Measure I: Yes
Riverside County
45'^ Congressional Dist: Richard J. Meyers
80*^ Assembly Dist: Mary Ann Andreas
Riverside Community College Dist.
Board of Trustees: Mary Figueroa
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CHILDREN’S DEFENSE FUND BLASTS
CONGRESS’ DECISION TO PASS
EXCESSIVE CORPORATE TAX BILL
WASHINGTON, D C. - The
Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) to
day denounced the U.S. House of
Representatives and Senate for
considering a $140 billion corpo
rate tax break bill that is sadly
mislabeled the “American Jobs
Creation Act of2004.T The bill was
initially created to address a $5 bil!ion-a-year export subsidy prohib
ited under international trade
little restraint in bowing to the de
mands of corporate lobbyists for
special favors. The bill lavishes un
necessary tax breaks on some of
America’s largest and most profit
able corporations, including Gen
eral Electric, Exxon Mobil, Eli
Lilly, Hewlett-Packard, CSX Corp.
and Starbucks, as well as electric
utilities, movie studios, oil and gas
interests, mining and timber opera
tions and NASCAR track owners,
to name just a few. These tax
breaks have failed our children and
are being handed out even though
corporate tax payments are already
approaching their all-time low as

a percentage of the gross domestic
product.
Congress made this offensive
bill even worse by approving^ a
$ 10-billion buyout of tobacco
growers without allowing'the Food
and Drug Administration to regu
late tobacco products and the mar
keting of those products to chil
dren. The tobacco buyout had been
paired with the increased regulaioiy; J-iftkLelJhe FDA until this
week, when the House Republican
leadership insisted that it be re
moved. The final votes on the tax
bill passed the House and Senate.
“As Congress adjourns for the
upcoming elections, they have
once again demonstrated warped
tax priorities at the expense of
America’s most vulnerable chil
dren,” said Marian Wright
Edelman, President of CDF. “It is
outrageous that instead of provid
ing more child health insurance or
fully funding Head Start so that all
eligible low-income children could
enroll. Congress is lining the pock
ets of profitable corporations.

REPUBLICAN ECONOMY STILL BATTERING
HISPANIC FAMILIES
Hispanic Unemployment Increased Again in September
WASHINGTON, DC - Hispanic
Americans continue to fall behind
in this Republican economy. Ac
cording to statistics released by the
U.S. Department of Labor, His
panic unemployment has increased
to an abysmal 1 ,\%. The national
unemployment rate remained at
5.4%.
Hispanics need a change from
the Republicans’ failed economic
policy. In September, the Hispanic
unemployment rate rose for the
third month in a row. The Repub

lican Congress and the Bush Ad
ministration are taking Hispanic
families backwards,” said DCCC
Chairman Robert Matsui (CA).
“As their jobs disappear, mil
lions of Hispanic families ard^
watching their American dreams
disappear. On November 2"^, the
next people to be out of a job
should be Republican members of
Congress who have kept our
economy on the wrong track,” said
Chairman Matsui.

Inland Empire Hispanic News
Editorial

lEHN ENDORSES JOSIE GONZALES
The voters are in a unique posi
tion to vote for an outstanding candi
date in the forthcoming elections on
November 2 — Josie Gonzales candidate for the San Bernardino
County 5"' District Supervisor.
Gonzales is a true reflection of the
supervisiorial district she will repre
sent. Like mam of us in the 5'*' Dis
trict, Gonzales was taught b> her fam
ily, the value of integrit>. hard work,
strong famih traditions, and empa
thy for others. She came from an eco- '
nomically disadvantaged back
ground, but through hard work, dili
gence, and a ''never give up" attitude,
has successfiilh overcome major so
cial and economic obstacles. Because
of her personal experiences - both as
a resident of the Count\' and as a busi
ness owner in the Central Area, we
can be assured that Gonzales will un
derstand our concerns when we knock
on her 5“' district supervisor's door
seeking her help.
Since 1999, in her role as councilwoman for the cit\' of Fontana, she
has made many trips to Washington
and Sacramento and formed many
partnerships (at the federal and state
level) that have strengthened her lob
bying efforts as a strong advocate of
redevelopment, social issues and re
lated services on behalf of the city and
her constituents. These essential part
nerships will make her a viable asset
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to the 5“' District and San Bernardino
Count>. as a whole. As a skillful com
municator and proponent of building,
establishing, and nurturing strong
partnerships throughout the Central
Area, we can be assured that strong
educational standards, strong busi
ness im olvement and a stronger, cred
ible county government will be the
"new era" that Gonzales' election will
usher in.
Ev en though Gonzales only had a
10-week window of opportunity to
campaign before the March election,
the trust and confidence of those who
would be proud to be her 5* District
constituents was revealed when she
came in second, out of a field of ten
candidates in the March primary elec
tion. This outcome is indicative of
the 5“' District’s fhistration with our
clouded past and the need to re-es
tablish our district’s credibility and
integrity. We must join such support
ers as County Supervisors Hansbeiger
and Biane who have publicly sup
ported Gonzales, and, elect Josie
Gonzales as the 5* District County
Supervisor.
As Latinos, we have the numbers
to ensure that our voices are heard and
elect an individual who has a history
of being an assertive, driving force in
social issues, economics and educa
tion; as opposed to a long-time “pro
fessional politician.” Mr. Longville
may have a “track record” as a coun
cilman and mayor for the city of
Rialto, but it still leaves doubt as to
what he has accomplished during his
six year tenure in the State Legisla
ture.
It is time for us to be a strong voice
and make ourselves heard. It is time
to let the County of San Bernardino
know that we are tired of the corrup
tion, lies and deceit and we are going
to do something about it - we are go
ing to put the power of our voice, our
vote and use this power to vote for
Josie Gonzales to represent the 5*
District as our San Bernardino County
Supervisor. We want an individual
who truly represents us — who un
derstands our needs, the needs of our
families, our children’s educational
needs, our seniors’ needs, and the
needs specific to business owners in
the Central Area.
VOTE FOR JOSIE GONZALES 5™ DISTRICT COUNTY SUPER
VISOR.
Si se puede, Su veto es su voz.
Unidos venceremos!

Telephone
(909)381-6259
Fax
(909)384-0419
Emiaii hispanic_news@eee.org
Office:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404
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CITIZENS BUSINESS BANK APPOINTS
TWO VICE PRESIDENTS

ONTARIO, CA -D. Linn Wiley,
President and Chief Executive Officer
of Citizens Business Bank, has an
nounced the appointment of Myriam
Soto to Vice President and Regional
Service Manager in the Bank’s Sales
and Service Division, and Patrick
Zazueta to the position of Vice Presi
dent and Business Development Of
ficer at the Bank’s Saddleback Busi
ness Financial Center located in.La
guna Hills, California
Ms. Soto’s professional career in
corporates over eighteen years of
banking experience in sales and busi1hesB developnlent as well as approxi
mately fourteen years in coimnercial
banking. Prior to her appointment with
Citizens Business Bank, Ms. Soto was
Regional Assistant Customer Service
Manager for Bank of the West. She
was previously affiliated with Wash
ington Mutual Bank as a Financial
Manager.
Ms. Soto attended the University
of Puerto Rico and participated in vari
ous sales and banking classes.

Mr. Zazueta’s professional career
incorporates over fourteen years of
banking experience with an extensive
background in financial sales. Prior
to his appointment with Citizens Busi
ness Bank, Mr. Zazueta was a Busi
ness Development Officer with Alli
ance Bank where he was responsible
for business development and com
mercial lending. He was formerly
Vice President in Business Develop
ment with Summit Financial Re
sources.
Mr. Zazueta received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Business Man-^waHMH
agement from the University of Phoenix. He is also a graduate from the
California Banker’s Association Com
mercial Lending School.
Citizens Business Bank is the larg
est financial institution headquartered
in the Inland Empire Region of South
ern California. It serves 30 cities with
37 business financial centers in the
Inland Empire, Los Angeles County,

YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN IS NOT
COMPLETE WITHOUT A WILL
By John Addison
Where there’s a will, there’s a way
to manage your finances after you are
gone. Creating a will may be the last
thing on your to-do list, but if you have
a family, it is one of the most impor
tant steps you can take to protect them.
In most cases, if you don’t have a
will:
■ The state court can name the guard
ian for your children (most likely a
family member)
■ The court won’t award anything to
stepchildren you haven’t adopted or
charities you care about.
■ Your unmarried life partner will
inherit nothing.
A will puts you in the driver’s
seat—which is especially important if
you have children. But two other docu
ments are also important; a durable
power of attorney and a living will.
They ensure that your wishes will be

carried out in the event that you be
come terminally ill or critically in
jured in an accident.
There are three essential docu
ments you should consider when
planning for your family’s security.
When crafted carefully and used in
conjunction with a life insurance
plan, these documents can provide
maximum security for your family.
■ Will: This is a legal document
that dictates how to distribute your
property after your death. If you
don’t have a will, you die intestate
(without a will), and your state law
determines what happens to your es
tate and your minor children.
■ Durable Power of Attorney:
This names someone to manage your
financial affairs if you become un
able to do so.
Continue on page 9
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ASSEMBLYMEMBER GLORIA NEGRETE
MCLEOD SAYS “SMART VOTING STARTS
@ YOUR LIBRARY”

,

Assemblymember Gloria Negrete
McLeod (D-Chino) is advising that
local residents who have not >et reg
istered to vote could have done so un
til October 18*'' at an\ library in the
district.
More than 2,000 libraries across
California have signed up to partici
pate in '‘Register to Vote Your Li
brary.'’ Many local libraries offer
voter registration forms for those who
have yet to register, or who need to
reregister because of an address
In addition, the libraries provide
internet access for those who wish to
register online.
Negrete McLeod, who represents
the 6 P'Assembly District, praised the
program on two fronts; For striving
to get more people involved in the
political process, and for showcasing
the value and importance of libraries.
■‘Despite their popularity and im
portance to the community, libraries
are often taken for granted and face

Winter is here
and SOUPS are
ON!

Soups, an easy
way to serve your
(^family "5 a day"

many challenges, including a decline
in funding. This program reminds us
that libraries are dynamic, modem
community centers for learning, infor
mation and entertainment,” Negrete
McLeod said There has also been a
decline in voter turnout and political
activities in general over the past de
cade or so. Anything that gets more
people interested and involved in the
political process is certainly welcome.
Top Ten Reasons To Visit A Library
this Election Season...
Assemblymember
Negrete
McLeod offers the following top 10
reasons to visit a library this election
season:
1. Complete your online voter regis
tration or pick up voter registration
materials;
2. Obtain absentee ballot informa
tion;
3. Find out what precinct you live in
and your polling location;
4. Get informed about electoral is
sues at all levels;
5. Learn about electoral process;
6. Get the latest updates on candi
dates from president to local school
board members and where they stand,
both in print and online.
7. Learn about local ballot measures
and upcoming referenda;
8. Find out about your local elected
officials’ voting records and how you
can contact them;
9. Attend a debate or community fo
rum on local, state, or national issues;
and
10. Connect with national and lo
cal civic organizations like the League
of Women Voters and Project Vote
Smart.
“By visiting your local library and
doing these 10 things, you can become
better informed and more involved in
the voting and electoral process as
well as community affairs. We face
huge challenges this election year.
District residents can be a part of the
solution by participating in the Vote
^ Your Library® campaign, and by
voting Nov.2” Negrete McLeod said.

To Stop Smoking
Start Here.
AAAERKAN

Add frozen, canned or in
season fresh vegetables
to your soup recipes

ffr^. 'Jhv^SS.
San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health,
Nutrition Program
|

I-800-ACS-234S www.cancer.org
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RITA RAMIREZ-DEAN-

Rita Ramirez-Dean, with Congress
man Joe Baca, is a candidate for the
bS**'Assembly District, encompassing
a portion of the lower desert, and in
cluding the city of Moreno Valley. A
professional educator for 38 years,
Ramirez-Dean has taught at numerous
community colleges, Louisiana State
University and currently teaches at the
College of the Desert. She has a B.A.
in History and Mathematics, and an

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that propos
als will be accepted by the South
Coast Air Quality Management Dis
trict, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond
Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
PA2005-05 Funding for Particulate
Matter Traps on School Diesel
Backup Generators Closing Date:
Until all funding is exhausted Con
tact: Fred Minassian (909) 396-2641
or Ranji S. George (909) 396-3255
P2005-12 Privatization of Portions of
the Annual Emissions Report Pro
gram Closing Date: 11/2/04 1:00
p.m. Contact: Ali R. Ghasemi (909)
396-2451
P2005-14 Organic Compound
Analyses of Particulate Matter
Samples Collected under MATES-III
Closing Date: 12/17/04 1:00 p.m.
Contact: Rudy Eden (909) 396-2391
Persons attending a bidder confer
ence should confirm their attendance
by calling the contact person. Bids
will not be accepted from anyone not
attending a mandatory bidder’s con
ference.
The RFPs may be obtained
through the Internet at: http://
www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like
a copy of the RFP mailed to you,
call the contact person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to en
sure that all businesses including
minority-owned businesses, womenowned businesses, disabled vet
eran-owned businesses and small
businesses have a fair and equitable
opportunity to compete for and par
ticipate in AQMD contracts.
SCAQMO Procurement Unit
10/13/04,10/20/04
CNS- 732197#

ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE

M.A. in Curriculum and Instructions
and Political Science, Chapmm Col
lege, and a Ph.D in Curriculum, In
struction, Reading, and Philosophy,
Louisiana State University. RacmirezDean is involved in numerous educa
tional associations and in legislative
advocacy cpmmissions for many
years. She is a member of CTA,
MAPA, FACCe and COD Academic
Senate, and former trustee of the Cop
per Mountain College. For informaion on her candidacy call (760) 861606 .

DRIVERS NEEDED
Immediate opening for entry-level
driver's writh Class C license to
deliver products locally.
Must be able to load,
and unload produce.
Fax resume to
(909 799-2095
or e-mail: ucreate80@vahoo.com.

PURCHASING MANAGE^
If you like to negotiate this is the
job for you!
Great negotiation and computer
skills a must. Must have 3 yrs.
min. experience in purchasing and
fluency in both
English & Spanish required.
Fax resume to (909) 799-2095
or e-mail
ucreate80@vahoo.com.

jriffIM P01.V0
The
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FOUR IN TEN AMERCANS HAVE BEEN
TOUCHED BY TEEN SUICIDE

OMNITRANS WELCOMES ZELLER AS
DIRECTOR OF NEWEST DEPARTMENT

Majority of Americans See Teen Suicide as Major Problem and
Social Stigma a Barrier to Seeking Help, New Research Shows

By Nicole Ramos

veyed 600 Californians, with simi
SAN FRANCISCO: The tragedy
lar results.
of teen suicide touches nearly half of
Highlights
of the research include:
all Americans, according to the first■ 42% of Americans know a teen
ever study to accurateh measure the
ager who attempted/completed sui
reach of teen suicide. Astud> released
cide.
by the Iris Alliance Fund found that
■ 38% ha^ e been approached for
42 percent of Americans ha\ e known
■
help
b\' someone contemplating sui
someone w ho attempted or completed
cide.
suicide as a teenager. In addition. 38
■ Social stigma/embarrassment was
percent of Americans ha^ e been ap
most
often cited as a barrier that preproached for help b\- someone con
^•ents teens from seeking help.
templating suicide. These numbers
■ 57% of Americans view teen sui
are the natural by-product of the fact
cide as a major public problem.
that suicide is the fourth leading cause
■ 62 % \iew' research to prevent
of death for people > ounger than 20.
teen suicide as valuable.
In fact, statistics that show that about
■ Mental health professionals were
five teenagers commit suicide e^ er^
the
leading place to go for help for a
day, and nearly 200 w ill attempt it.
teenager contemplating suicide.
“This is groundbreaking informa
Teen Suicide - Understanding the
tion,” said Mary Hayashi, founder of
Problem
the Iris Alliance Fund. “It proves what
1,817 teens committed suicide in
we know from personal experience
2001,
according to the CDC, and
to be true—that suicide touches ev
74,844 made an attempt (in Califor
eryone. The fact that 42 percent of
nia,
174 teens committed suicide in
Americans have been touched by the
2001, and 3,795 made an attempt).
tragedy of teen suicide makes it even
^
Suicide
is the fourth leading-cause
more clear that suicide and depres
of
death
for people younger than 20.
sion are not matters that should be
The Iris Alliance Fund is determined
swept under the rug. They are public
to reduce the teen suicide by 50 per
health issues that we have to address
cent by 2010, getting behind the U.S.
before any more lives are lost.”
Department of Health and Human
The research is to be released to
Services’ Healthy People 2010
day at the Third Annual Meeting of
campaign’s own suicide reduction
the Iris Alliance Fund’s National
goals.
Leadership Council, in San Fran
On average, 30,000 Americans
cisco. Working from the theme of
commit
suicide each year, and an
Building the Circle ofInfluence: In
other 650,000 will receive emer
novative Approaches and Messages
gency care after attempting to take
for Suicide Prevention, the confer
their own lives.
ence will bring together some of the
This survey shows the steps we
nation’s leading authorities on men
need
to take as a society in order to
tal health, including doctors, re
prevent teen suicide. Many of the
searchers, providers, and advocates.
barriers to seeking help - including
This poll hits home for those who
shame, fear, embarrassment, isola
are among the 42 percent who have
tion and lack of hope—can be over
faced this tragedy, including Patrick
come by simply talking about men
Hines of San Francisco. He was
tal illness. For all the stories of trag
working as a successful international
edies, there are many more stories of
banker when his son, one of his three
hope, of people overcoming mental
adopted special needs kids, attempted
illness and going on to lead healthy,
suicide by jumping off the Golden
happy,
productive lives,” said Mary
Gate Bridge. Fortunately, his son sur
Hayashi.
vived, and now Patrick stresses the
Teen Suicide—Finding an Answer
need for parents to take their
Stopping teen suicide is a major
children’s cries for help seriously and
public
priority according to this new
get them the help they need. “The poll
research. Sixty-two percent of those
speaks to the hardships kids are fac
polled want to see more research to
ing today, when in crisis they all too
prevent teen suicide. And with em
often think suicide is the way out,”
barrassment, fear, isolation and lack
he said. ’
of hope being cited as barriers that
The research, conducted in Sep
teens face, parents really need sup
tember of2004 by Research Americei,
port
to be able to effectively reach
Surveyed 800 Americans. There was
out to their kids.
a companion instrument that sur

j

SAN BERNARDINO, CA Marsha Zeller, an experienced pro
curement professional with more than
15 years of service in the public sec
tor, has become director of Omnitrans’
newly-created Procurement Depart
ment.
“Our new department will enable
our agency to do business more effi
ciently, and we’re fortunate to have
someone of Marsha’s experience and
skills at the helm of procurement,” said
CEO/General Manager Durand L.
Rail.
Previously, Omnitrans procure
ments were handled by the contracts
division, part of the Administration,
and the purchasing division, in the

.an*
Maintenance Department. The long-^
planned combination of the two di
visions will be Zeller’s charge.
“I look forward to bringing both
groups together to work as a team,”
she says. “It’s our goal to create a
solid Procurement Department for the
agency, and of course save money
where we can.”
Zeller, a Los Angeles native and
lifelong resident of Southern Califor
nia, has earned a bachelor’s degree
in business administration from the
University of Phoenix. Before join
ing Omnitrans, she served as purchas
ing manager for the City of San Ber
nardino; tenure at the County of San
Bernardino also is part of Zeller’s
procurement career. She resides in
Ontario with her husband and the
younger of her two riaughters.
Founded in 1976, Omnitrans is the
public transit agency serving 15 cit
ies and unincorporated areas of San
Bernardino County in Southern Cali
fornia. The agency operates 35 fixed
bus routes in a 480-square-mile area.
Its accolades include two Outstand-^^^_^^
ing Transit System of its size awards
from the American Public Transpor
tation Association, and 12 National
Safety Council awards.

SAN BFRNAROINO

COUNTY
SUPI^KINriiNUtNI OF
SCHOOLS

teaching In Your ^utur^
Setkolarstiips are available
for taition and more
to attend
Cal State, San Bernardino
• Are you bilingual?
• Were you a teacher in your home country?
• Do you come from a diverse background?
• Do you want to be a teacher?

If SO, we want to hear from you!!
Call or email us for information and an application:

Debbie Gonzalez (909) 880-7529
dgonzale@csusb.edu or
Sergio Reyes (909) 386-2651
i Hablamos EspaAol!

__________ ___________________ ___________________________________
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WIDE DISPARITIES IN CHILDREN’S EARLY LEARNING
FORESHADOW UNEQUAL TEST SCORES
But Gaps Are Closed by Early, Steady Preschool Attendance, New Calif. Study Finds
SACRAMENTO—Large num
bers of children enter kindergarten
ill-prepared to succeed in school
and display wide disparities in prereading and math skills. Yet these
gaps close substantially for chil
dren who attend preschool, accord
ing to a first-ever study which
tracked more than 2,300 young
California children.
“Parents and policymakers of
ten blame the schools for the no
torious achievement gap that di
vides children from rich and poor
families,” said Dr. Margaret
Bridges, the developmental psy
chologist who directed the study.
“But we were surprised to discover
that over 90 percent of the gap seen
in eighth-grade math scores is al
ready starkly apparent when these
youngsters enter kindergarten.”
After assessing backgrounds
and early development of over
2,300 California youngsters, re
searchers also found that these
early disparities were closed mark

edly for children who entered pre
school before age 4 and attended
regularly. However, this unprec
edented tracking of a representa
tive sample of California children
found that Latino children were
much less likely to have entered
preschool compared to white
youngsters.
Moving beyond a generation of
research on children’s early devel
opment, the UC research team
found that the benefits of pre
school attendance were enjoyed
not only by youngsters from lowincome families, but children
across all income and ethnic
groups displayed “consistent and
significant gains in pre-reading
and early numeracy skills,” ac
cording to Dr. Bridges.
“Children from middle-class
families gained 21 percentile
points—equaling half a grade
level—in several pre-reading
skills when they enrolled in a pre
school before age four, compared

Joe <Baca Jr. for State
JLssemBCy
"ril fight for affordable health

care, better schools, and safer
neighborhoods."

"I would appreciate your
consideration for State
Assembly on November 2.
Thanks."
Joe Baca Jr.

to peers who never attended pre
school,”
said Russell W.
Rumberger, director of the UC Lin
guistic Minority Research Institute
and co-investigator on the study.
Researchers also found that at
tendance in a center-based pre
school narrowed disparities tradi
tionally seen in school readiness.
For example when Latino children
attend preschool, they narrow the
skills gap to their white counterparts
by 11 percentile points—roughly
equaling one-third of a school year.
Among the poorest of students, at
tending preschool can nearly elimi
nate the large gap in pre-reading
skills between themselves and
middle-class students.

These new findings come in the
wake of news that gains in elemen
tary students’ test scores have
stalled in California, or even de
clined in many school districts
around the state. Faltering student
performance has proven difficult to
explain as federal and state lead
ers intensify school accountability
measures. The research identifies
that unequal access to quality pre
schools may be one of the leading
culprits.
The new study was funded by
the David and Lucile Packard
Foundation and conducted by
PACE (Policy Analysis for Califor
nia Education) in collaboration
with the University of California.
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CHILDREN’S DEFENSE FUND
ENCOURAGES LATINOS TO HOLD
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABLE BY VOTING
IN NOVEMBER
dent Marian Wright Edelman. The
obstacles they face are so significant
that even hard-working individuals
and those who have attended col
lege often cannot overcome them,
she said, (editor's emphasis)
America is the richest nation on
earth, but we leave millions of chil
dren behind by not investing in an
effort to end child poverty,” said
Edelman. “Latino children are held
back from the beginning, and it is
essential that the adults in their com
munities hold government account
able at the ballot box on Nov. 2.”
About 3.5 million Latino Children
are without health insurance, and
every 11 minutes a Latino baby is
bom to a mother who received in
adequate prenatal care. Infant mor
tality rates remain troubling, and
more than one out of four Latino 2year-olds are not up-to-date in their
immunizations. The list of dispari
ties is long, said Edelman.
CDF is committed to fight for the
right of every child to enjoy an equal
opportunity to succeed in school and
in life. In honor of Hispanic fleritage Month, CDF encourages Latino
voters across the country to take a
stand and turn out on Election day
to support candidates who will fight
for our children. Remember, “Chil
dren can’t vote You Can.”

~
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WASHINGTON, C.C. - With
nearly 30 percent of Latino children
living in poverty and in need of dra
matically increased medical and so
cial services, the Children’s De
fense Fund urges Latino families to
use their enormous political power
to hold politicians accountable for
this shortfall. At the time of the 2000
election, more than 4.2 million
Latino children lived in households
with at least one U S. citizen who
did not vote If most of those miss
ing voters come to the polls this
year, it could affect the outcome of
the hotly-contested presidential
election and state and local races
nationwide.
As we culminate Hispanic Heri
tage Month, the Children’s Defense
Fund salutes the increasing politi
cal power of voters from America’s
fastest growing ethnic group Gov
ernment figures have charted explo
sive growth in the population of
Latino children over the last 10
years from 9.46 million in 1993 to
13.73 million last year—a phenom
enal 45.1 percent increase. Federal
officials say that 18.8 percent of
children in the Unite States are
Latino, and that is increasing as
well.
Although they have made many
gains in the past two decades,
Latinos lag behind White non-Hispanics in many measures of health
care, education and economic sta
tus, according to government sta
tistics. Political leaders must com
mit significant new resources to
eliminating social, economic and
educational discrepancies that put
these children at a disadvantage the
day they are bom, said CDF Presi

•

SALE REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED
The I EH N is seeking assertive persons
as sale representatives
within the
INLAND EMPIRE .
GOOD commissions.
Call (909) 381 -6259 for appointment.
ANNUAL CRUIZIN “E ’ STREET
Veterans Day - Youth Parade &
Custom Car Show & Cruize
Honoring our Veterans & Youth of our Community.
This year’s event dedicated to Vietnam Era Veterans.
Where: 1398 North “E” St., San Bernardino (14»^ & “E” St.)
(historic site of the original McDonalds)
When: Saturday, Nov 6"^ (car show Sam - 8pm Parade: 10:00 am)
Custom Car Show & Cruize pre-registration fee $10 payable to:

Crulzin “E”
1973 or Older American Vehicles only. Mail entry to 1398 N.
“E” St., San Bernardino, CA 92405
Veterans Info: (909) 888-0477,
Vendor Info: 909)885-6324, Car Show Info (909) 886-1686

The mission ofthe Children’s De
fense Fund is to Leave No Child Be
hind and to ensure every child a
Healthy Start, a Head Start, a Fair
Start, a Safe Start and a Moral Start
in life and successful passage to
adulthood with the help of caring
families and communities.

Arrowheads Know Home Loans.
Set your dreams in motion with an affordable home
loan from Arrowhead Credit Union. Our mortgage
programs feature:

Sirviendo a Nuestra
Comimidad

•P 10-15-20-25 & 30-year Conforming First
Trust Deeds
Low Rate Adjustable Loans FHA/VA Government
Loan Programs
# CALPERS Purchase & Refinance

Hector Sanchez

Contact your local realtor
for all your real estate needs:
sell or purchase of real estate,
probate sales, vacant land,
new construction or multiple units etc.

104 E. Olive Ave., Suite 103
Redlands, CA 92373
Office: (909) 307-5665
Cell: (909) 990-3260
hectotsanchezrealtor@adelphia.net

80/20 & 100% Financing Options
^ Home Equity Loans

^►Arrowhead
CREDIl

RE^
Advantage

UNION

Omdiemfd To Hmtplng Member* Build Wmmith

/

'.arrowheadcu.org • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2380 ^

WWW.
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PRESIDENT KARNIG NAMED LEADER OF DISTINCTION

SAN BERNARDINO, CA — Cal
State San Bernardino President Albert
Kamig was selected as the 2004 In
land Empire Public Sector Leader of
Distinction. The honor was presented
at the annual Business Press Leaders
of Distinction Awards Luncheon at
the Riverside Convention Center in
July.
”Tm extremely honored by this
meaningful award, and I'm delighted
to accept it, but this is really an honor
rooted in the efforts and energy of our
faculty, staff and students whose
achievements have built — year in
and out - an increasingly excellent

university. I can’t imagine a better
place that I could serve as president,”
Kamig said.
Kamig’s award was accompanied
by a $1,000 contribution to the
President’s Academic Excellence
Scholarship program at Cal State San
Bernardino. The program helps the
university to reemit and provide fi
nancial assistance for some of the top
local high school students who attend
eSUSB.
Kamig is entering his eighth year
in leading the university as Cal State
San Bernardino’s third president.
Since he arrived on campus in 1997,
President Karnig’s contributions
have been recognized by the NAAP’s
Pioneer Award, the Diocese of San
Bernardino’s Vision of Hope Award,
the El Sol Azteca Award from La
Prensa, the Keeper of the Light
Award from the CSUSB Black Fac
ulty and Staff, and Congressman Joe
Baca’s Community Leadership
Award for outstanding service and
dedication to the community.
Since assuming the university
presidency in 1997, he counts among
the major accomplishments:
• Records in enrollment, diversity
of faculty and students, grant and
contract funding, overhead funds^

fundraising, patent applications, and
international program development;
• The adoption of a focused univer
sity Strategic Plan;
• Significant reformulation of bud
get, personnel-review and related pro
cesses;
• The allocation of additional re
sources to advance academic excel
lence;
• Raising $20 million toward a
three-building, privately-funded
branch in Palm Deseret, and comple
tion of the university’s first scholar
ship campaign;
• Nearly a 25 percent increase in
freshman applications in the past
year;
• Expansion in campus facilities,
including four new academic build
ings, doubling the size of the Student
Union, adding 1,130 new residence
beds and a 37,000-square-foot fitness
and recreation center;
• Higher student retention, and the
provision of a fuller array of student
services across the day and week, and
multiple community-based efforts to
promote college attendance;
• Creation of various research and
service centers and initiatives;
• A renewed emphasis on commu
nity partnerships which promote eco

nomic, social, and cultural develop
ment across the broad area served by
the university - including manage
ment of a cable television network
with 15 cities and access to more than
1 million viewers.
He received a bachelor’s degree
in history and political science from
Augustana College, where he became
a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He was
a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, and
N.D.E.A. Fellow and a Kendric C.
Babcock Fellow at the University of
Illinois, where he was awarded a
master’s and Ph D. degree in politi
cal science.
Bom and raised in New York, he
is married to Marilyn, and has three
sons. The Kamigs live in San Ber
nardino.

No matter how
you ve been lonehed
by breast eaneer.
we can help.

Hope. Progress. Answers.

800-ACS-2345 / cancer.org

RIALTO POLICE ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS MAYOR GRACE VARGAS

^ Fighting to Keep Our Rialto Police

«

'

Fighting to Reduce Crime in our City
Fighting to Make our Community Safe
^ Vargas has fought for Federal and State Funding for Rialto

Vargas has balanced the City Budget
Vargas has worked to Reduce Traffic
Vargas has opened a Senior Center
^ Vargas has made Rialto a better place to live, work and raise a

family
Vargas worked with owner Magic Johnson to bring Starbucks to
Rialto
Vargas’ Business vision helped revitalize downtown Rialto
v' Vargas helped improve public safety and create jobs for Rialto

RE-ELECT MAYOR GRACE VARGAS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2004
“Working to Keep our City Safe...Today and Tomorrow”
Cemmittee to Re-elect Mayor Grace Vargas ID #1264430
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SAN GORGONIO PASS HISPANIC CHAMBERS INSTALLS OFFICERS

San Gorgonio Pass Hispanic Chamber of Commerce installed its 2004-2005
officers and board of directors at the Morongo Community' Center. Pictured
above, (not in order) Board of Directors Antonio Perez, Ruperto Montez, Pedro
Juarez. Gabrino Sanchez. Dora Velasquez. Jesse Valenzuela, president, Miriam
Lopez. A ice president-treasurer. Inna Humphre> . secretary; Oscar Pineiro, past
president and A1 Lopez. founder/evecuti\ e director. Not in picture, Jim Guerra,
Rosa Uruena. Pedro Uruena. Loreto Beltran and Elizabeth Beltran.
Photo by lEHN

The San Gorgonio Pass Hispanic Chamber of Commerce held the 2004-2005
Queen Coronation installation at the Morongo Community Center. Pictured
above at the crowning ceremonies, (1 to r) Mexican Consul Carlos Giralt
Cabrales, installing official, Princess Veronica Nunez, Queen Valentina Dorcette
and Princess Liria Guerrero. Photo by lEHN

ONTARIO POLICE DEPARTMENT SPONSORS “MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY”
The Ontario Police Department
will Participate in the National Ob
servance of “Make a Difference
Day” by Facilitating the Fifth An
nual “KIDZ KARE HEALTH
AND SERVICES FAIR” The fair
will be held on the Euclid Avenue
Median between “C” and “E”

Streets on Saturday, October
from 10.00A.M.-2:00 P.M.
Over 30 local agencies will of
fer informational handouts for gen
eral health issues, immunizations,
medical clinic services, low-cost
health insurance, low-cost housing
opportunities, child safety seat in

spections, vector control informa
tion, pre-school programs, poison
prevention, pet care, and finger
printing. Free crafts and books will
also be provided.
Agencies already registered in
clude: Family Solutions, Bi-Lingual Family Counseling, The
American Heart Association, The
American Red Cross, numerous
San Bernardino County services.

Ontario Elks and Masonic Lodges.
Participating city agencies in
clude the library, fire department,
community services, code enforce
ment, and the police department’s
crime prevention, bike, and K-9
units.
For more information call
Suzanne Thomas at
(909)395-2094

AOOETg

“I am a lifelong resident of the Inland
Empire. I believe in hard work,
common sense, and being held
accountable. I will concentrate on
issues that matter like creating local
jobs, clean drinking water, quality
housing and recreational areas and
reducing traffic congestion. I ask for
your vote on November 2nd.”

ftdrt^ Trjniitiiig For
A New
Career
★ MEOicaL ttfsisraNT

“With the traindh! I
RECEIVED AT CCA, NOW I

^ Kteomi SILLER ^ PHURuaev

TEcmms * fURcim tecrnolocv

RURIILEML * NEU UOCRTIONIIL SURfE

luvE A Fantastic
Career!”
- Elsa .Santos S1IRGIC.M Technoiogist -

2004

Classes Enrolling Now!
)ay & Evening Classes A Job Placement
Assistance * Financial Aid Available to
- those who Quality

..Sop

Call Today:
909.783.4CCA
909.783.4222
34 club Center Drive, San Bernardino, 92408

Together We Can
Make
A
Difference!
www.JosieGonzafes.com
Paid for by Josie Gonzales for Supervisor - FPPC# 1260828
122 W. Base Line Ave, Rialto, CA 92376 - (909) 877-1114

562.923.4222^ »•
3612 E. Imperial Hwy., South Gate 90280
Approved For:
TRA/REHAB/WIA/VA

www.careercolleges.org

*|
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YOUR FINANCIAL
PLAN IS NOT
COMPLETE WITH
OUT A WILL

KEYS TO SUCCESS: READING,
COMMUNITY SERVICE TOP THE LIST
Acc^ing to famous child ps> chiatrist, Fritz Redl. the three most
important things parents will ever
need to know about raising children
are ’example, example, example."
Because young children are not bom
with knowledge or skill. the> learn
b> imitating their parent and friends.
Thus, parents pla>- a pivotal role in
the shaping of a young person's char
acter. Their involvement and encour
agement can ultimately lead to a
child’s success.
Another notable factor in a child's
development is involvement in com
munity serv'ice. Volunteering can be
an effective wa\ to build character
and can also be a terrific learning op
portunity. Through community ser
vice, young people learn new skills
take on more responsibilities and are
exposed to a variety of people and
situations outside their current expe
riences.
When parents demonstrate the
value of community service, they not
onh pass on values and knowledge,
they also contribute to their child’s
future. Here are a few tips for lead
ing by example.

• Place reading as a primary fam
ily value. Parents who are directly in
volved in their kid’s learning by teach
ing, encouraging and in some cases,
forcing their kids to read are doing
their child a huge favor. Routine read
ing can increase vocabulary and ex
pand a child’s creative outlook. For
fun ways to get kids excited about
reading, visit www.RIF.org.

• Demonstrate examples of com
munity service. Children look up to
their parents and role models for guid
ance. When adults model the example
of service and integrity, children are
more likely to get involved as well.
A variety of volunteer opportunities
can
be
found
on
www.studentsinservicetoamerica.org
and www.vsa.org.

• Encourage children to practice
goal setting. By challenging kids to
stretch their abilities, parents can help
develop a path to excellence. Children
will also see the benefit of breaking
larger tasks into smaller more achiev
able parts. Accomplishing these goals
and noting the progress can be a mo
tivating experience for children.

• Recognize children for their
achievements. Recognition, at all
levels, is a great motivational tool.
From a special lunch box treat to a
notable awards opportunity, such as
Nestle Very Best in Youth, kids will
remember and appreciate the
acknowledgement of their efforts.
For more information about Nestle
Very Best in Youth, visit www.Nestle
VervBestInYouth.com. The program
honors extraordinary young people
for their academic and community
accomplishments. Nominations for
the 2005 award are being accepted
until November 1, 2004.

“Encourage children to prac
tice goal setting.”
When parents demonstrate the
value of community service,
they not only pass on values and
knowledge, they also contribute
to their child’s future.

By John Addison
Continued from page 2

■ Living Will: This states your
wishes about being kept alive by ar
tificial means if you become termi
nally ill or seriously injured.
Legal costs vary widely for a ba
sic estate plan, from $700 for simple
wills to $3,000 for wills involving
basic estate planning. The Primerica
Legal Protection Program is a finan
cial progr2un that operates like legal
insurance. This program includes will
preparation as one of its benefits at
no additional charge.
The financial professionals at
Primerica have created a guide that
shows you how to take control of your
financial life. To get a copy of How
Money Works, write to Primerica,
3120 Breckenridge Blvd., Duluth GA
30099, ATTN: Corporate Relations,
call 770-564- 6329 or visit
www.primericacom.
John Addison is Co-CEO andpresi
dent of Primerica, a subsiiary of
Citigroup, Inc.

r.1tiriLrfOTHfTiM*W

Re-Elect

ASSEMBLYMEMBER GLORIA
NEGRETE MCLEOD
61st District
Teachers, Police Officers, Firefighters
and Nurses
All Agree
Experience and Leadership Working
/

For You^
Re-Elect Gloria Negrete McLeod
Payed for by the committee to Re-Elect Gloria Negrete McLeod IDIU2S0985
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PARENTING WITH PRIDE LATINO STYLE
How to Help Your Child Cherish Your Cultural Values and Succeed in Today’s World
By Carmen Inoa Vazquez, Ph.D.

Carmen Inoa Vazquez, Ph.D.

Carmen Inoa Vazquez, Ph D., an
expert in cross cultural issues, is one
of New York City’s most prominent,
Latina psychologists, with more than
twenty-five years of clinical and
teaching experience. She is founder
of the Bilingual Treatment Program
Clinic at Bellevue Hospital, and she
,ifQyndg4^4 directs the Ihstihite for,
Multicultural Behaviori Health. She
is a clinical professor in psychiatry

at New York University School of
Medicine and City University of
New York, publishes and lectures
on ethnic and cultural issues, and is
co-author of The Maria Paradox:
How Latinas Can Merge Old World
Traditions and New World Self-Es
teem. Her Media features include
Today. Good Day New York, The
BBC, the Miami Herald, the Los
Angeles Times, El Diario, Latina,
and more. Dr. Vazquez emigrated at
age sixteen from the Dominican Re
public and is the mother of two
grown sons. She and her husband
live in New York City.
From a distinguished psycholo
gist, mother, and Latina, Parenting
with Pride—Latino Style offers the
first bicultural child-rearing ap
proach for Latino parents. This
groundbreaking book supports
families in raising their children
with time-honored Hispanic values
while incorporating the best that
North America has to offer.
Dr. Vazquez’ unique parenting
mefriod, theNewTra(hti(«ialism {Ef
'Nuevo fradicionalismo), preserves

PARENTING
with PRIDE
Latino Sple
How to Help Your Child
Cherish Your Cultural Values
■=:

' A¥t) '

Succeed in Today’s World
Asia

classic Latino ideals, such as pride,
family loyalty, and courtesy, while
helping parents revise their tradi
tional authoritarian child-rearing
style, blending the best of Latino and
American cultures and dramatieally
reducing cultural conflict in the fam
ily. Her seven steps to successful
parenting are grounded in the acro
nym ORGULLO (“pride”).

VOTE

O: Organize your feelings
R: Respect your child’s feelings
G: Guide and teach your child;
do not dictate
U: Update your media awareness
often
L: Love your child for who she
or he is
L: Listen to your child
O: Open the communications—
and keep them open
Self-assessments and reflection
exercises help parents resolve the di
lemmas produced when two cultures
combine. Detailed examples show
how to use these methods immedi
ately in daily life—from family re
lationships to children’s friendships
to school issues.
Clear, compassionate, Md based
on Dr. Vazquez’ personal experience
as a Latina professional and parent.
Parenting with Pride—Latino Style
is the one book that enables contem
porary Latino Peirents to pass on their
rich cultural heritage to their chil
dren—and to future generations as
well.

CALIFORNIA REPUBLIC

Marge

MENDOZA-WARE
ST/VTE ASSEMBLY

STOP THE PARTISAN BICKERING AND
POSTURING IN SACRAMENTO!
I will work in a bipartisan spirit
to make positive changes
that will improve the quality of life
in the 62nd assembly district.
I have a long history of
bipartisanship as a member of
the Colton School Board for
the past nine years. I have
reached across party lines to
protect the rights of parents.

As ^

I ntegr ity I Commitment

“...Marge Mendoza-Ware holds the
keys to the future.” - The Sun io/s/04
www.MargeforAssembly.com
Paid for by Friends of Marge Mendoza Ware ID # 1253904
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COLLEGE LOANS GET GOOD GRADES
FROM PARENTS
Parents of undergraduate col
lege students are finding a silver
lining in the clouds of rising edu
cation costs during the 2004-2005
academic year. The silver lining
comes in the form of federal stu
dent loan intrest rates that are at
all-time lows.
One loan that is getting good
grades from parents has rates as
low as 4.17 percent, which is down
from 4.22 percent in 2003-2004.
The rates for this loan, called the
Parent Loan for Undergraduate
Students (Plus), are set by the fed
eral government and will continue
through June 30, 2005.
“Families also may qualify for
interest rate reduction programs to
help lower their rates even more,”
said Fabrizio Balestri, president
and CEO of Student Loan Xpress,
Inc., a subsidiary of Education
Lending Group, Inc. “Parents can
take out a Plus loan at rates as low
as 2.17 percent through the SLX
Parent Loan program.”
Why is this type of loan so ben
eficial for parents Because these
loans can be used to pay for all col
lege-rated expenses—and parents
can borrow up to the total cost of
college, less other aid. Part of the
Federal Family Education Loan
Program (FFELP), the loans are
available to parents regardless of
income or assets and may be tax
deductible.

Next issue of the

Inland Empire
Hispanic News
November 3rd

You’re Not Alone
According to the National Cen
ter for Education Statistics, about
50 percent of lower - and middle income students and 35 percent of
higher-income students relied on
college loans in 2000 )the most re
cent year for which data is avail
able).
Parents who have already used
high cost loans, credit cards, per
sonal savings or retirement plans
to pay for their child’s higher edu
cation can even use a Plus loan to
reimburse themselves for those
costs in the current school term.
“I find that many parents are sur
prised by the Plus loan’s ability to
pay for fees, room and board, and
books at a much lower interest rate
than a private loan,” says Ellen
Frishberg, director of student fi
nancial services at John Hopkins
University.
Education A Good Investment
Parents concerned about the
ever-rising cost of college are a
strong majority. A national survey
conducted by international .re
search firm Wirthlin Worldwide
shows that only seven out of 10
parents are concerned about pay
ing for college. Still, financially as
sisting their children with college
costs is an investment with impres
sive returns. Education experts
routinely point out that today’s col
lege graduate will earn $ 1 million
more in his or her lifetime than a
person who does not attend col
lege.
Parents, students and schools
can learn more by calling 866-3008113 or by visiting us on the Web
at www.studentloanexpress.com.

WIN WITH WINNIE !
Council Member Winnie Hanson Puts Rialto First!
Building on a financially sound foundation to improve our revenues
and the city infrastructure, a strong focus on public safety (fire,
police) and safe v/ater supply, will be main objectives, worked to
bring Boys & Girls Club to Rialto, sup
ports a strong Recreation & Parks Pro
gram. Visit wv^.winwithwinnie.info
City Council Member 4 years
City Commissioner 16 years
Community Volunteer 40 years
PTA Honorary Life Service Award
Senior Advocate
Business Friendly Promoter
Graffiti Prevention Volunteer
Financial Solver
Committee to Re-Elect Winnie Hanson Committee ID #77-0548848
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REDUCE YOUR RISK OF A HEART ATTACK
REGULAR CHOLESTEROL TESTS HELP
PREVENT CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
Using your mind may help you
protect your heart. Heart disease is
America’s number-one killer. An
estimated 60.8 million Americans
have some form of heart disease,
resulting in 460,000 deaths from
heart attack each year. In spite of
these grim figures, research shows
that heart disease can often be pre
vented.
“Many of the risk factors for
heart attacks can be controlled and
possibly eliminated with healthy
lifestyle choices,” said Arthur
McTighe, MD, FCAP, a patholo
gist in Lewisburg, PA. “One impor
tant risk factor that can be con
trolled is blood cholesterol level.”
Cholesterol is a soft, waxy sub
stance found in the blood stream
and in all of the body’s cells. While
some cholesterol is an important
part of staying healthy, recent re

search shows that too much of the
wrong kind of cholesterol in
creases the risk of heart disease.
“Cholesterol is ‘packaged’ in
molecules called lipoproteins,
which carry it through the blood,”
said Dr. McTighe, a physician who
specializes in treating patients
through laboratory medicine.
“When too much low-density li
poprotein—LDL, or the ‘bad’ cho
lesterol—circulates in the blood,
it can build up in the walls of ar
teries. Together with other sub
stances it can form plaque—a
thick, hard deposit that can clog
those arteries. This condition is
known as arteriosclerosis.”
If an artery supplying blood to
the brain becomes clogged a stroke
can result. If blood flow to the
heart is blocked, the result is a
heart attack.

Make your voice heard.
Vote on November 2nd—

We Can Help
6ive Your
Health
A
Ifote
Of Confldence!
Primary Care
Health Maintenance
Maternity and Child Care
State-of-the-Art Hospital and Outpatient Care Center
Ogf Emergency and Trauma Care
Ef Regional Burn Center

The Heart Of A
Healthy Cemmunity
AttROWHEAD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
909-580-1OOO 400 NORTH PEPPER AVENUE '’COLTON "CALIFORNIA "92324
Contaausonthe WEBatwww.arrowheadmedcenter.org
mmimnm
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APTS FOR RENT
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto
Gated communities, near schools
and shopping centers.
Lrge 1-& 2-Bdrm Apts & Studios.
Sorry, no section 8.
Equal Housing Oppty
Credit check required
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
Localizados centralmente
Cerca de centres comerciales
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 886-8876
(909) 883-0514
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Riverside (714) 5054923

Advertise
in the
INLAND
EMPIRE
HISPANIC
NEWS

MUSECIM OF HISTORY AND ART ONTARIO
And Arts Council for San Bernardino County
Presents FREE
Celebration of the Dearly Departed
DIA de LOS MOERTOS
On Exhibit October 22 - November 14
225 S. Euclid Ave., Ontario, CA 91762
ARTIST RECEPTION for RAFAEL GARCIA Guest Curator
Fri., Oct 22, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Call

FAMILY DISCOVERY DAY
Saturday, Oct. SO***, 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m.
CLAY CALAVERAS WORKSHOP: 1:30 -2:00 p.m.
STORYTELUNG: 3:00 p.m.

(909)381-6259

For more info call (909) 983-3198

de cavar.

Four-D Collegel^ ^

Our goal is your success!

Pharmacy Technician
Computerized Medical Billing/Coding
Medical Assistant and Vocational Nurse
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing
Certified Nursing Assistant
Home Health Aide
Dental Assistant Program
NOW ENROLLING

,w

:are

'

1020 E. Washington St. Colton
www.4dcollege.com

fliS

Siempre es conveniente
saber donde estan
enterradas las lineas
^^
publicos

WAREHOUSE MANAGER

Seeking someone with min.
3 yrs. experience as
Warehouse Mgr.
Must have great computer
Skiiis, aiong with knowiedge of
shipping/receiving,
inventory, quaiity controi and
budgeting.
FLUEMCY IN ENGLiSH & SPANISH
REQUIRED.

Fax resume to (909) 799-2095
or e-mail
tarl 352(a>hotmail.com.

HUMAN RESOURCE
GENERALIST

I

I

Listed se puede^
herir o herir
a otros.
Puede pagar
slgnificatlvas
multas
y costosas ' :,,
reparaciones.
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que implique cavar.
Las lineas pueden
debajo
de terranos
estar
escondidas

vacantes y a lo largo
de los limites de una
propiedad. Siempre que
necesite cave, estara el riesgo
de encontrarse con Imeas
de gas natural, eiectricidad,
agua, telefono o cable.
importa si usted esta
cavando en su patio
o excavando para un
proyecto comercial, la ley
requiere que antes Name

If
I
f JuF
^

al
servicio
ubicadon
Dig
Alert.deDentro
de dos
dias laborales luego de su
I
llamada, cada servicio publico
visitara su propiedad y marcara
donde se encuentran sus instalaciones,
para que de esta forma usted o su
contratista pueda cavar con seguridad.
El no obtener la ubicadon apropiada
de las lineas de los servicios
subterraneos puede tener como
consecuenda multas slgnificatlvas y costosas
facturas de reparadon.
Para seguridad de todos Name a Dig Alert,
al numero de telefono sin cargo, dos dias
laborales antes de comenzar a cavar.
Es simple, es gratis, es la ley.

FOR RENT
CHINO HILLS TOWNHOUSE
(Gordan Ranch Area)
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Looking for on experienced Generalist
with experience in OSHA,
Worker's Comp..
Fed’l & Stote regulotions, recruitment
& interviewing. 6A/BS & 5 yrs.
Exp. Required.
Must be able to reod/write/speok
English SSoonish.
Fox resume to (909) 799-2095 or
e-rnoil rubit@luckuforms.com.

3-brm, 2-1/2 Bth, Lrg Liv. Rm.
New paint & carpets,
2-car garage, Inc pool & tennis cts.
Appx $1,350.00 plus
$1,700 sec./deposit
Ask for Debbie
(562) 884-6429
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Liame a Dig Alert
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